Abstract-Crowdsourcing, or asking for general participation to help contribute to shared goals, has become popular in the cultural heritage domain. However, it also brings new challenges to data quality management In this paper, we describe a novel approach that used selective crowdsourcing to increase quality control and the number of participants when collecting cultural heritage-related data. We tested our approach in scenarios using a mobile application for cultural heritage travellers. The results showed that the selective crowdsourcing approach can be applied well to complete information and resolve conflict in cultural heritage data.
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I . I n t r o d u c t i o n
Cultural heritage is something people should try to preserve because it connects us to our roots. It is transmitted orally from generation to generation when it involves intangible material, or by inheritance when it refers to physical artifacts [1] . Even if museums and foundations help diffuse such knowledge, cultural heritage represents a peculiar domain and those who are inexpert can experience limitations when searching for information. The reason is that the content, even if available, is distributed among various libraries, archives, and institutions, and it is challenging to integrate the information available and obtain an aggregate view that is useful to a common audience.
This represents a shortcoming for many domains in which cultural heritage is a topic of interest, especially in the tourism industry, where more and more tourists are changing the way they engage in tourism. As short trips to visit nearby locations with significant cultural heritage appeal is overtaking the habitual long trips tourist agencies often organize [2] [3] [4] , it has become crucial to integrate such information. Moreover, we believe that creating an application that helps tourists discover, explore, and visit cultural heritage sites by providing access to this aggregated information can have a considerable influence on this new form of tourism.
However, because cultural heritage is transmitted over gen erations, it can suffer from missing information. Moreover, because the data are distributed in various institutions, they can include conflicting content that provides misleading in formation. To address these issues, we believe that a joint contribution on the part of tourism experts and tourists can improve the quality of the information available, because it allows us to merge the specific knowledge provided by experts in tourism with the large amount of data that can be provided by crowd participants.
In this paper, we present a mobile application that uses aggregated cultural heritage data provided by the Cityzen platform. This application helps tourists organize visits to cultural heritage locations. Advances in mobile computing have led to mobile crowdsourcing [5] , a new approach to enhancing data collection and processing. We used mobile crowdsourcing as a service that enriches the data repository with new records and at the same time, corrects existing data. The application allows crowd participants to share their data related to the history of their country, thereby contributing to the quality of the data. Given that data about cultural heritage must be accurate, their quality is very important. Therefore, the mobile application was used to ask participants to improve the quality of the data by correcting errors that appear in the repository. Moreover, we applied the selective crowdsourcing approach, a mechanism used to filter crowd participants to maintain the quality of crowdsourced data.
The paper is organized as follows: in section n, we describe the state of the art in the domain, and highlight its limita tions; in section III, we describe our previous work on the Cityzen platform; in section IV, we introduce our application to support tourists in planning and engaging in sightseeing, and the built-in feature for users participation; in section V, we explain the selective crowdsourcing methodology used to improve the information content actively, and in section VI, we conclude the paper by discussing the advantages of our work and offering suggestions for future research.
I I . R e l a t e d W o r k
Researchers have experimented for many years with the convergence of internet and wireless technologies to create web platforms to publish information of cultural interest that allows visitors to exploit cultural heritage material before, during, and after their visits. [22] focused on the collection and modelling of users behaviors, including their interests, personal characteristics, and contextual factors, to build a per sonalization system in cultural heritage. The findings presented a way to match visitors and cultural heritage-based activities. In [23] 's study, the authors introduced an OCR processing and transcription method to create an online application for 978-1-5386-3172-0/17/S31.00© 2017 IEEE the complete management of cultural heritage information. In their results, they proposed a new interoperability and standard structure that could be used to guarantee the usability and usefulness of cultural heritage records. [24] used metadata schemas and controlled vocabularies to collect and complete cultural heritage information, and the methodology ensured the processes of metadata schema selection and good end-user access. A recent study [25] presented systems integration for information collection and analysis of heterogeneous cultural heritage data in museums. They used a case study to explain the way in which to integrate existing information systems to improve museums operational performance in a climate of growing competition and increasing complexity. These solu tions provide different technologies to collect cultural heritage information. However, the failure to consider conflicting and missing information could have biased the research results.
We used Cityzen [6] to create an application for cultural heritage tourism that provides information for people who take cultural heritage holidays. This application is based on a data model designed for tourism purposes, and is populated by aggregated data provided by various institutions that own data that contain cultural heritage information. As we noticed while developing this application, the data present problems that we divided into two different categories: conflicting in formation [7] , and missing information [8] , [9] , In previous work, we dealt with such problems by asking users for their contributions, as suggested in [11] , This approach led to some qualitative improvement in the data because users were asked to correct missing or conflicting information associated with their interests, and usually were motivated and had knowledge to share. However, the number of contributions was limited because the application has not had a large number of users in the past.
Therefore, to address the issue of participation, we used crowdsourcing and invited people through online channels, such as social media and websites, to use the application and participate in data annotation. Crowdsourcing has been applied widely to solve data-related problems, especially those that are difficult for computers, but trivial for humans. Such applications include the entity resolution field [14] , sentiment analysis [15] , and image classification [16] , among others.
Crowdsourcing has the potential to create a more open, connected, and smart cultural heritage [17] by involving users, consumers, and providers. However, it is difficult and challeng ing to find users who will provide valuable information, and hence maintaining the quality of the data provided is a major issue in crowdsourcing.
Different techniques have been proposed to address quality control. A basic technique that online crowdsourcing platforms have applied already is the qualification test, which is de signed to eliminate unskilled participants by asking questions to which the answers are known in advance [20] , Other mechanisms [19] are redundancy-based techniques that ask several participants about the same task, and by aggregating their answers, try to eliminate unskilled participants. However, these methods do not work well in cases in which specific knowledge is required to solve the tasks, and where the distribution of participants is skewed, which can lead to unfair elimination of good participants and failure to exclude those who are unskilled. P l a t f o r m f o r A g g r e g a t e d D a t a In this section, we describe the outcomes of the Cityzen project in which we applied selective crowdsourcing. We begin by talking about the data model, then explain the architecture and details of the implementation, and finish by presenting the travel application.
I I I .

A. D ata M odel
The Cityzen platform is intended to provide tourists with the ability to plan a trip that focuses on cultural heritage and to explore information about it in a spatial and temporal fashion. The information provided comes from distributed and heterogeneous sources, the aggregation of which poses various challenges cited and addressed previously in [6] , where we created a data model for the Semantic Web [12] based on a Owl Ontology [13] , and linked it to an external knowledge repository through Open Linked Data (LOD) [18] , The goals of having a Semantic Web-compliant data model are to allow other people and institutions to link their data to ours and for us to use their open data to expand the information available.
B. Architecture
The Cityzen platform is a web platform with data that are accessible freely through the Internet. To implement it, we modelled our knowledge base using Eclipse RDF4J 1, a powerful Java framework for processing RDF data. Its Workbench allowed us to create a repository that contained our data model and the instance data integrated from cul tural heritage data sources. A second component of this framework, referred to as the RDF4J Server, allows online access to the repository through HTTP requests or SPARQL queries2. To make the data available, we installed the RDF4J framework in an Apache Tomcat Server 3. Finally, we de ployed everything on our server to make the data available to users. The data are accessible freely through SPARQL queries at the following link http://datasem lab.ch:8080/rdf4j-server/repositories/CityZenD M . Figure 1 shows the overall architecture of the platform.
C. M obile Application
We created a mobile application to help tourists organize and engage in cultural heritage travel. The application consists of three modules:
■ ''Cultural H eritage Viewer" -allows users to find in formation about cultural heritage interests in a spatiotemporal way.
T h e L i n k i n g O p e n D a t a • "Cultural Heritage Navigator" -is connected with Google maps service and includes a notification feature that supports users during their sightseeing.
• ''Cultural Heritage Data Enhancer" -includes the crowdsourcing feature to enrich and enhance the data. Figure 2 shows screenshots of the mobile application.
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Creating a data model that aggregates data about cultural heritage improves peoples ability to find interesting infor mation and reduces the complexity of searches. However, integrating the data provided by different institutions includes some challenges and disadvantages.
The challenges are related primarily to data alignment, i.e., dealing with different data representations for the same pieces of information. Therefore, we developed a JAVA data converter that transforms each data representation into an RDF representation that complies with the data model. However, the main issues with the data available are in consistency and incompleteness. These are two issues that have different consequences in semantic web applications. By definition, missing information is tolerable, because the semantic web is based on the open-world assumption [10] . In contrast, inconsistency is an issue because different sources of data conflict, and thereby result in an inconsistent model that renders the data unusable. From an application perspective, the developers of applications can manage missing information based on our data model, while they cannot manage con flicting information, because it is unclear which information they should consider true. To address these two problems, we defined two approaches and developed them as separate features in our application.
A. Correcting Conflicting Information
Our data model is based on OWL, with which we can define restrictions for the schema relationships. When we integrate data from different providers, our platform can detect the presence of conflicts. This happens when there are more data 978-1-5386-3172-0/17/S31.00© 2017 IE E E Fig. 3 . Task matching and assignment process associated through functional properties, which defines that only one instance of a datum can be present. We resolved this issue in the following way: data that create conflicts are not loaded in the data model, but are stored in a second database instead. These data are designed as small tasks for crowdsourcing that participants can be asked about later. Depending on participants preferences, such as location and cultural interests, tasks are directed accordingly to matched users to solve the issue. For example, a simple task could be a single choice question, such as, When did event A happen: in year B or in year C? Participants answers are stored and analyzed further before choosing the final answer that eventually resolves the data conflict.
B. Completing Information
As specified previously, missing information does not rep resent a conceptual error, but it can lead to limitations in the application's use. In our application, we designed micro tasks as short questions that asked participants to provide an answer to fill in the missing information in a data record. These small tasks are directed either to the user or appear while they browse a specific record that includes the issue of missing information. For instance, a participant can be asked to specify the date of an event, or its position via Google Maps.
We applied the gamification [11] concept, in which partici pants are awarded reputation points and badges depending on their level of contribution, to increase participants interactivity and their motivation to contribute. This approach is similar to the one used in contributions by Google Local Guides4, but it does not have the disadvantage of distracting the user from its main purpose, as to provide an answers is optional.
The platforms policy for adding users contributions to the data model is to consider the data correct and insert them in the data model when at least 5 people have rated one of the options and the option rated most has been chosen 70% of the time.
After the first phase of testing the application, which was conducted by students in the tourism department of our 4https://maps.google.com/localguides university, we noticed that the approaches we adopted provided decent quality improvements. However, the percentage of conflicts solved and the information added were lower than we expected. Our hypothesis is that even though users are willing to participate, when they use the application, they prefer to focus primarily on its purpose, i.e., browsing and navigating the data and thus, do not always collaborate in the information amelioration process. This is due largely to their lack of motivation to contribute, even if gamification is used as incentive, which is a major issue in crowdsourcing in general. In the next section, we explain the approach that we took to improve this situation.
V . S o l v i n g D a t a I s s u e s w i t h S e l e c t i v e C r o w d s o u r c i n g
Data in our repository usually lacked some aspect of the information, which might be a date, location, or incom plete title and description. Therefore, the crowdsourcing tasks were designed as a survey, following the style of online crowdsourcing platforms, such as Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk)5 and SamaSource6, which design micro-tasks for crowd participants referred to as Human Intelligence Tasks (HITs). Contrary to conventional crowdsourcing scenarios, in which crowd participants choose the questions, i.e., go to the platform and search for tasks to solve, in our case, we used the push-crowdsourcing technique [21] , which models tasks by considering users information, and includes the tasks that are most relevant for each user.
In our case, we allowed users to specify basic profile information, such as age, location, place of origin, as well as more specific information, such as interest in topics such as geography, tourism, and history about the region in which they live. Having the users information and tasks ready for crowdsourcing, we analyzed and tried to match tasks with users, i.e., task modelling. This is important to obtain increased accuracy and user engagement, especially because of the specificity of the datasets that we used in this work, which require deeper knowledge on specific topics. It is less challenging to design the HITs in the conflicting data scenario, as we do have a closed set of answers that derive from the integration conflict. As a result, the micro-task is a single choice question given to the users that asks them to select one of the options available.
Asking participants to solve micro-tasks is not the end of the process in crowdsourcing. Allowing every user to solve tasks can produce low quality results, as it happens to include lazy participants who do not consider the HITs seriously and therefore provide random answers. As a result, we applied quality control mechanisms to maintain the quality of the data derived from the crowdsourcing process. Some well-known quality checking strategies are aggregation techniques, which assign the same task to multiple users. We used the majority voting technique [19] by asking 5 users to perform the same task, in which the correct answer was the one with the most votes. Additionally, this is a good technique for pointing out lazy participants.
VI. C o n c l u s i o n s a n d F u t u r e W o r k
While the selective crowdsourcing experiment was running, we conducted a survey to ask crowd participants how they felt about the tasks they were assigned. The survey showed that the majority of the crowd was comfortable with the procedure, because the tasks assigned to them were related to their knowledge and interests. Moreover, in only a quarter of the total planned time for the solving conflicts test phase, the number of conflicts the crowd solved almost equalled the total number of existing conflicts. This confirmed our intuition and made us think that, in the future, researchers could develop techniques that allow people in real-time to contribute to data improvement. This would improve the current limitation of checking the contributions in offline mode, something that leads to delays on the updates. 
